
Abstract. Background/Aim: Cephalic vein (CV) cut-down for
totally implantable central venous access devices (TICVADs)
is not frequently used due to its low success rate. We
compared the outcomes of CV cut-down using preoperative
ultrasonography (US) performed by experienced surgeons
versus surgical residents. Patients and Methods: From
December 2015 to December 2017, 10 surgeons implanted
212 TICVADs using CV cut-down with preoperative US. The
surgeons were divided into two groups of five each: surgical
residents (Group A, n=124 procedures) and experienced
surgeons (Group B, n=88 procedures). Duration of operation
time, completion rate, and complications were retrospectively
analyzed. Results: The completion rate was significantly
higher in Group A (98.4% versus 92.0%, p=0.04). Duration
of operation time (45.2±14.5 versus 42.0±13.1 minutes,
p=0.22), rates of early complications (1.6% versus 1.1%,
p=0.77) and late complications (3.2% versus 2.3%, p=0.68)
were equivalent between the two groups. No fatal
complications occurred in either group. Conclusion: CV cut-
down can be safely performed by surgical residents under the
use of preoperative US. 

Totally implantable central venous access devices
(TICVADs) are used in patients who require long-term
therapy and nutritional support for oncologic or other

diseases (1). The most frequently used veins for placement
of TICVADs are the internal jugular vein (IJV) and
subclavian vein (SV), using the Seldinger technique with or
without ultrasonography (US); however, these approaches
can cause complications, including pneumothorax,
hemothorax, and arterial injury (2-6).

Cephalic vein (CV) cut-down (2-4, 7-12), in addition to
external jugular vein (EJV) cut-down (5, 6, 13) for
TICVADs, is reportedly safe with a lower fatal complication
rate. However, CV cut-down is associated with a low
completion rate (82%-97%) (2, 4, 6-9, 11, 12), technical
limitations (9), and a requirement for more advance surgical
expertise (10).

We have previously reported the usefulness of
preoperative US in terms of shortening the duration of
operation time and increasing the completion rate in
TICVAD implantation, using the CV cut-down technique
(2). Following that study, we used CV cut-down as the first-
choice technique and performed preoperative US for all
TICVAD implantation procedures with the CV cut-down
approach. Although surgical residents perform TICVAD
implantations with CV cut-down in our institution, only few
reports have described the outcomes of TICVAD
implantation with CV cut-down performed by surgical
residents. The present study was performed to compare the
safety and surgical outcomes of CV cut-down for TICVAD
implantation performed by surgical residents versus
experienced surgeons.

Patients and Methods
This retrospective study was approved by the institutional review
board of our hospital, and the requirement for informed consent was
waived. The ethics approval number was 537.

From December 2015 to December 2017, we implanted 371
TICVADs in 367 patients at The Japanese Red Cross Nagasaki
Genbaku Hospital. We excluded 156 TICVADs from 152 patients
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whose existing central vein catheters had been used as replacements
and 3 TICVADs in 3 patients who had undergone implantation using
the IJV puncture approach because their CVs were unsuitable for
cut-down. Finally, we analyzed the outcomes of 212 TICVAD
implantation procedures in 212 patients using CV cut-down in the
present study.

We divided the surgeons into two groups of five each: i) surgical
residents (3-5 years following graduation; Group A, n=124
procedures) and ii) experienced surgeons (>10 years following
graduation; Group B, n=88 procedures). No surgeons in Group A
were board-certified surgeons, and all surgeons in Group B were
board-certified surgeons. Operation data including i) the completion
rate, ii) the duration of operating time, and iii) the complication rate
were retrospectively compared between Groups A and B.

Three types of TICVADs were used: i) the open-ended 6.0-Fr
single-lumen X-Port™ isp (Bard Access Systems, Salt Lake City, UT,
USA) [n=155 (73.1%)], ii) the closed-ended 8.0-Fr single-lumen
PowerPort® M.R.I.® isp (Bard Access Systems) [n=30 (14.2%)], and
iii) the closed-ended 8.0-Fr single-lumen MicroNeedle Port (Covidien
Japan, Tokyo, Japan) [n=27 (12.7%)].

Preoperative US. The US and cut-down techniques have been
described in our previous report (2) (Figure 1A and B). In all cases,
preoperative US was performed to check the depth and diameter of
the bilateral CVs at 3 cm below the inferior margin of the clavicle
immediately before the operation. We also checked the venous
convergence of the axillary vein (AV). The CV is located in the fat
pad below the fascia between the deltoid muscle and the major
pectoral muscle. 

Primary approach of CV cut-down. Skin markings were made along
the CV route (Figure 2), and the operations were then performed in
the angiography suite under sterile conditions. Following
administration of local anesthesia, a 3- to 6-cm skin incision was
made along the skin, marking in the deltopectoral groove in the
upper anterior chest wall. The CV was exposed, ligated distally, and
encircled cranially with 3-0 silk (Nescosuture®; alfresa, Osaka,
Japan). A catheter filled with heparin sodium solution (5,000 IU of
heparin (Heparin Sodium 5,000 units/5mL for Inj.®; MOCHIDA,
Tokyo, Japan) in 10 ml of isotonic saline (OTSUKA NORKAL
SALINE®; Otsuka, Tokyo, Japan) was inserted into the CV through
a transverse venotomy with a vein pick. 

When the catheter could not be advanced into the central vein,
the guidewire technique was used. A 0.064-mm-diameter guidewire
(Radifocus®; Terumo, Tokyo, Japan) was inserted from the end of
the catheter, and if the guidewire was advanced into the central vein,
then the catheter was also advanced into the central vein. The tip of
the catheter was positioned at the entrance of the right atrium under
fluoroscopy. Following cranial ligation with 3-0 silk, the catheter
was cut and connected to the reservoir. Using the same skin
incision, a subcutaneous pocket was made on the pectoral fascia.
The reservoir was fixed to the pectoral fascia with two absorbable
sutures. Following skin closure, patency for blood withdrawal and
leakage at infusion were tested by cutaneous puncture using a Huber
needle enclosed in each device.

Secondary approach of CV cut-down. When the CV was too small
we exchanged the device for a smaller open-ended catheter. When
a 6.0-Fr open-ended catheter could not be inserted into the CV,
either due to the CV not being found or the guidewire could not be

advanced into the central vein, we changed the approach to IJV or
SV puncture with real-time US. Even when the approach was
changed to IJV or SV puncture, the first incision was used to make
a pocket for the reservoir.

A chart review was carried out. The follow-up period ranged
from 1 to 952 days in our institution. We evaluated the operation
time, completion rate, depth and diameter of the CV at 3 cm below
the inferior margin of clavicle, convergence of the AV, and
complications. We defined early and late complications as those
occurring within 7 days and after 8 days, respectively.

Statistical analysis. Continuous data (e.g., age and operating time)
are expressed as mean±standard deviation, while data representing
rare occurrences, such as complications are expressed as a
categorical value and percentage in each group. The statistical
program JMP 14 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used to
analyze the data. Continuous data were compared using Student’s
t-test, and categorical data were compared using the χ2 test or
Fisher’s exact test, as appropriate. A p-Value of <0.05 was
considered statistically significant.

Results
All patients’ baseline and preoperative variables were similar
between Groups A and B, including age (65.3±11.9 versus
68.1±9.4, years, respectively; p=0.06), sex (female, 57.0%
versus 40.9%, respectively; p=0.10), body mass index
(21.8±4.1 versus 22.6±4.5 kg/m2, respectively; p=0.37), and
the purpose of TICVAD implantation (chemotherapy, 91.9%
versus 92.0%, respectively; p>0.99). The purpose of
TICVAD implantation in most patients was chemotherapy
[n=195 (92.0%)], which was administered for digestive
tumors [n=80 (37.7%)], lung cancer [n=50 (23.6%)],
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Figure 1. Preoperative ultrasonography to check the depth and diameter
of the cephalic vein.



lymphoma/leukemia [n=21 (9.9%)], otorhinolaryngologic
cancer [n=20 (9.4%)], breast cancer [n=20 (9.4%)], and
gynecologic cancer [n=4 (1.9%)]. The remaining 17 patients
(8.0%) underwent TICVAD implantation for nutritional
support because of various conditions. There was no
difference in the follow-up period [median (range), 287 (1-
952) versus 342 (1-903) days] or mortality rate during the
follow-up period (28.2% versus 28.4%) (Table I).

A flow chart of all cases is shown in Figure 3. Among all
212 procedures, 203 (95.8%) were successful without the
need to change the procedure (including 5 procedures in
which the guidewire technique was used). We experienced
nine unsuccessful cases (4.2%) because the CV was too
small (5 cases) and the catheter could not be advanced into
the central vein even with the use of a guidewire (4 cases).
The CV could be detected in all cases. A secondary approach
was attempted in the nine unsuccessful cases. The IJV and
SV puncture approach with real-time US on the same side as
in the first CV approach was used in eight cases and one
case, respectively. No complications were observed in any
case that was changed to a secondary approach.

The mean diameter and depth of the CV measured during
preoperative US were 3.3±0.9 mm (n=116) and 11.2±5.1 mm
(n=81) on the right and 3.3±1.0 mm (n=62) and 12.1±6.0
mm (n=48) on the left. There was no significant difference
in the diameter (p=0.66) or depth (p=0.45) between the two
sides. The recorded venous convergence of the AV was
102/104 (98.1%) on the right and 47/50 (94.1%) on the left
side (p=0.33) (Table II). 

The operation data of both groups are summarized in Table
III. The right CV was chosen in 109 (87.9%) patients in Group
A and 77 (87.5%) patients in Group B (p=0.22). There was
no significant difference in the duration of the operating time
between Groups A and B (45.2±14.5 vs. 42.0±13.1 min,
respectively; p=0.22). The completion rate was higher in
Group A compared to B (98.4% vs. 92.0%, respectively;
p=0.04). The lack of success in Group A was due to the
inability to advance the guidewire into the central vein in two
cases (1.6%). The lack of success in Group B was due to a
too-small CV in five cases (5.7%) and the inability to advance
the guidewire into the central vein in two cases (2.3%). 

The postoperative early and late complication rates in both
groups are summarized in Table IV. Wound healing disorders
occurred in one (0.8%) patient in Group A and one (1.1%)
patient in Group B. Wound infection occurred in one (0.8%)
patient in Group A. Catheter-associated bloodstream
infection occurred in one (0.8%) patient in Group A and two
(2.3%) patients in Group B. Reservoir pocket infection and
catheter tip dislocation occurred in two (1.6%) and one
(0.8%) patient in Group A, respectively. The two groups
showed no significant difference in the early (1.6% vs. 1.1%,
p=0.77) or late complication rate (3.2% vs. 2.3%, p=0.68).

The completion rate of CV cut-down for TICVAD
implantation was 95.7% (178/186) on the right and 96.2%
(25/26) on the left side, with no significant difference between
the two sides (p>0.99). The early and late complication rates
on the right side were 4.8% and 0.0%, respectively (p=0.60). 

The completion rate of CV cut-down for TICVAD
implantation was i) 95.8% (148/155) using the X-Port™ isp,
ii) 100% (30/30) using the PowerPort® M.R.I.® isp, and iii)
92.6% (25/27) using the MicroNeedle Port. The reasons for
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Figure 2. Skin markings along the cephalic vein route.

Figure 3. Flow chart of all cases. TICVADs: Totally implantable central
venous access devices, IJV: internal jugular vein, CV: Cephalic vein.



the lack of success using the X-Port™ isp were a too-small
CV in five cases and the inability to advance the guidewire
into the central vein in two cases, while the reason for the
lack of success using the MicroNeedle Port was the inability
to advance the guidewire into the central vein in two cases.

Discussion

In this study, 212 TICVAD implantation procedures were
performed in 212 patients with preoperative US, and the

overall completion rate was 95.8%. We divided the surgeons
into two groups: surgical residents and experienced surgeons.
The completion rate in the surgical residents group was
significantly higher compared to the experienced surgeons
group. There was no difference in the duration of operating
time, early complication rate, or late complication rate.

A previous retrospective study showed that TICVAD
implantation, mainly attempted by the CV cut-down
procedure, performed by residents alone or with help of a
senior resident or an attending surgeon was safe with respect
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Table I. Comparison of patients’ characteristics.

                                                                                  Group A (n=124)                   Group B (n=88)                     Total (n=212)                         p-Value

Age                                                                                   65.3±11.9                               68.1±9.4                               66.9±10.6                              0.057
Gender (M/F)                                                                      65/59                                      36/52                                   101/111                                0.1
Body Mass Index (kg/m2)                                               21.8±4.1                                22.6±4.5                                   22.2                                   0.37
Purpose for TICVADs                                                                                                                                                                                                  
   Chemotherapy                                                            114 (91.9%)                           81 (92.0%)                           195 (92.0%)                          >0.99
   Digestive tumors, n (%)                                              57 (46.0%)                            23 (26.1%)                            80 (37.7%)                               
   Lung cancer, n (%)                                                     36 (29.0%)                            14 (16.0%)                            50 (23.6%)                               
   Lymphoma/Leukemia, n (%)                                        9 (7.3%)                              12 (13.6%)                             21 (9.9%)                                
   Otorhinolaryngologic cancer, n (%)                             9 (7.3%)                              11 (12.5%)                             20 (9.4%)                                
   Breast cancer, n (%)                                                      2 (1.6%)                              18 (20.4%)                             20 (9.4%)                                
   Gynecologic cancer, n (%)                                           1 (0.8%)                                3 (3.4%)                                4 (1.9%)                                 
   Nutrition, n (%)                                                            10 (8.1%)                               7 (8.0%)                               17 (8.0%)                                
Follow-up period, days (mean, range)                         287 (1-952)                           342 (1-903)                           310 (1-952)                            0.1
Death in the follow-up period, n (%)                           35 (28.2%)                            25 (28.4%)                            60 (28.3%)                             0.98

Group A: surgical residents (3-5 years after graduation); Group B: experienced surgeons (>10 years after graduation); TICVADs: totally implantable
central venous access devices.

Table II. Comparison of ultrasound findings on both sides.

                                                                                                              Right (n=212)                                                               Left (n=212)           p-Value

The diameter of the Cephalic vein (mm)                                          3.3±0.9 (n=116)                                                           3.3±1.0 (n=62)           0.66

                                                                                   Group A                 Group B            p-Value            Group A                   Group B              p-Value

                                                                             3.3±0.9, (n=65)      3.2±0.9, (n=51)          0.57         3.4±1.0 (n=29)         3.3±1.0 (n=33)             0.9

The depth of the cephalic vein (mm)                                                11.2±5.1 (n=81)                                                          12.1±6.0 (n=48)          0.45

                                                                                   Group A                 Group B            p-Value            Group A                   Group B              p-Value

                                                                             11.3±5.9 (n=45)     11.2±3.8 (n=36)         0.89        12.2±7.7 (n=24)       12.1±3.8 (n=24)          0.89

Venous convergence for axially vein                                                102/104 (98.1%)                                                           47/50 (94.1%)           0.33

                                                                                   Group A                 Group B            p-Value            Group A                   Group B             p-Value

                                                                              49/51 (96.1%)         53/53 (100%)           0.24          19/21 (90.5%)          28/29 (96.6%)            0.56

Group A: surgical residents (3-5 years after graduation); Group B: experienced surgeons (>10 years after graduation).



to major complications, but it required a longer operating
time (14). In that study, 147 of 760 cases (19.3%) required
a secondary SV puncture approach. The usefulness of
preoperative US for CV cut-down approach improved the
completion rate and shortened the operation time in 2015,
based on data from our institution (2). This is the first study
to compare the safety of CV cut-down using preoperative US
between cases performed by experienced surgeons and
surgical residents.

CV cut-down is reportedly safe with respect to avoiding
fatal complications including pneumothorax, hemothorax,
and arterial injury (2-4, 8-11) compared to the IJV or SV
puncture approaches, using the Seldinger technique with or
without US. Although nine patients (4.2%) developed
complications in the present case series, no fatal
complications occurred. 

Although CV cut-down has a low completion rate (80%-
94%) (2-4, 6-9, 11, 12, 14), we have previously reported that
preoperative US can result in a shortened operating time and
have confirmed that convergence of the CV and AV can be
significantly related to the low technical failure rate (2). Since

the publication of our above-mentioned report, we have been
routinely performing preoperative US evaluation. In the
present study, IJV puncture with US was chosen as the first
approach in three patients. Among these three patients, two
had too-small bilateral CVs and one had a too-small left CV
and an undetectable right CV on preoperative US. Cut-down
was avoided because the CV was <2 mm, corresponding to
the diameter of a smaller catheter (6.0 Fr). Performing
preoperative US in all cases enabled avoidance of the difficult
side or of bilaterally difficult cases and thus resulted in a high
completion rate. To further improve the completion rate, a
guidewire can be used during CV cut-down when the catheter
cannot be advanced into the central vein (10).

The EJV may also be used for the cut-down approach (5,
6, 13). This vein reportedly has a high completion rate, a
very low incidence of complications, and high patient
satisfaction and compliance based on questionnaires (13).
However, EJV cut-down requires two skin incisions and a
subcutaneous tunnel for the catheter. We consider that CV
cut-down has two advantages over the use of other veins.
First, the first incision can be used to make a pocket for the
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Table III. Operation data in both groups.

                                                                                                             Group A (n=124)                          Group B (n=88)                              p-Value

Completion rate of 
CV cutdown approach, n (%)                                                                  122 (98.4%)                                  81 (92.0%)                                     0.04
The reason of lack of success                                                                                                                                                                                   
   Thinness of the vein, n (%)                                                                     0 (0.0%)                                       5 (5.7%)                                          
   Guidewire not passing, n (%)                                                                 2 (1.6%)                                       2 (2.3%)                                          
Operation time, min                                                                                   45.2±14.5                                     42.0±13.1                                       0.1
Use of guidewires, n (%)                                                                            6 (4.8%)                                       3 (3.4%)                                          
   Success, n (%)                                                                                          4 (3.2%)                                       1 (1.1%)                                          
   Failure, n (%)                                                                                           2 (1.6%)                                       2 (2.3%)                                          

Group A: surgical residents (3-5 years after graduation); Group B: experienced surgeons (>10 years after graduation); CV: cephalic vein.

Table IV. Early and late complications in both groups.

                                                                                                             Group A (n=124)                          Group B (n=88)                              p-Value

Early complication (within 7 days), n (%)                                                 2 (1.6%)                                       1 (1.1%)                                      >0.99
   Wound healing disorder, n (%)                                                               1 (0.8%)                                       1 (1.1%)                                          
   Pneumothorax, n (%)                                                                               0 (0.0%)                                       0 (0.0%)                                          
   Arterial puncture, n (%)                                                                          0 (0.0%)                                       0 (0.0%)                                          
   Hematoma, n (%)                                                                                     0 (0.0%)                                       0 (0.0%)                                          
   Wound infection, n (%)                                                                           1 (0.8%)                                       0 (0.0%)                                          
Late complication (after 8 days), n (%)                                                     4 (3.2%)                                       2 (2.3%)                                      >0.99
   Catheter associated blood stream infection, n (%)                                1 (0.8%)                                       2 (2.3%)                                          
   Reservoir pocket infection, n (%)                                                           2 (1.6%)                                       0 (0.0%)                                          
   Dislocated catheter tip, n (%)                                                                 1 (0.8%)                                       0 (0.0%)

Group A: surgical residents (3-5 years after graduation); Group B: experienced surgeons (>10 years after graduation).



reservoir in case of the surgeon needs to change to the IJV
or the SV puncture approach, and this is cosmetically
acceptable. Second, the incision and subcutaneous route of
the catheter cannot be easily detected when the patient is
wearing ordinary clothes, including short sleeves.

In this study, the surgical residents showed equivalent
safety results and a higher completion rate compared to those
of the experienced surgeons. No cases were incomplete
because of vessel injury or an undetectable CV. Based on the
preoperative evaluation of the diameter of the CV and
convergence of the CV and AV, the operator could choose
the more suitable side for CV cut-down and avoid
implantation in patients with a too-small CV or a CV without
convergence with the AV. 

In this study, there were no significant differences in the
CV diameter, CV depth, or convergence of the AV and CV
between the two sides. We selected the larger side of the CV
for TICVAD implantation using CV cut-down. Although the
optimal side for implantation of TICVADs using CV cut-
down is unclear, when the CV diameter, CV depth, and
convergence of the AV and CV are equivalent, we select the
side same as the larger IJV or the side with the least overlap
between the IJV and the carotid artery for CV cut-down. The
right IJV has a much wider diameter and runs more
superficially compared to the left (15). For cannulation, the
right IJV is superior to the left one with respect to a shorter
operation time and lower incidence of complications (16).
The right side is also superior with respect to the incidence
of puncture failure in the SV approach (17). Although the
completion and complication rates of CV cut-down for both
sides were equivalent in this study, some other studies have
shown that left-sided insertion of central venous catheters
can significantly increase the risk of thrombotic
complications (18); the same is true for peripherally inserted
central venous catheters (19). Furthermore, left-sided
insertion of central venous catheters can be associated with
a risk of azygos mal-positioning (20). Therefore, right-sided
CV cut-down might reduce late complications; it might also
reduce early complications when changing the approach to
IJV or SV puncture when the diameter or overlap between
the IJV and carotid artery are equivalent.

The first limitation of this case series is its retrospective
design. Second, the diameter and depth of the CV were not
recorded in all cases, especially in the unsuccessful cases.
Further studies are needed to identify the factors associated
with unsuccessful CV cut-down for TICVADs.

In conclusion, the results of this retrospective study
demonstrate that CV cut-down with preoperative US is a safe
procedure that helps to avoid fatal complications. The
duration of operating time and complication rate were
equivalent between surgical residents and experienced
surgeons, and the completion rate was significantly higher in
surgical residents. Therefore, CV cut-down with preoperative

US should be considered a valid approach for TICVADs for
both surgical residents and experienced surgeons.
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